
Midwinter Handicap at Pine-
hurst, With Large Purses,
Attracts Star Shooters.

Plnehurst. N. C. January 11..Promt-
n«»it advance entries for the atxth an¬

nual Midwinter Trap Shooting Handi¬
cap, scheduled for January 21-25, Indi¬
cate the character of the field which'
now ranks this shoot In percentage of:
fast men with the classiest of thej
year.
K.t Philadelphia George 8- Mc-

Csrty. Charles H. Ncwcomb. Henry
Powers and J. Frank Pgatt are enured.
C. W. Billings and David T LgTtf
will be among others from Manhattan.
J. A. R. tlllott will be in attendsnce
aa an amateur, and William Foord. of
Wilmington; Harrison Kennicott. of
l.vanston. and Lockwnod B. Worden,
of Harrisuurg, < onstttute other promi¬
nent entries, which include large dele¬
gations from New Kngland and. the
South and West. As for the profes-
sionsl representation it will be equally
fast.
The big card Is 12.500 in added

Money and trophies, ,t »um exceeding
even, the Grand American, which is
scheduled at 11.500. but which guaran.
tees aome $7''0 In addition, making
:h* actual total about 12.300. The
largest sum offered previously was

IJ.OOO. at Denver several years ago,
iind the name amount at Ix>s Angeles
last spring. About the same time
l"-nver acheduled a $5.0<.0 event on the
basis of three hundred entries, but
the field of two hundred cut the sum

to »3.090.
Thus the added money of the Pine-

burst shoot Is equaled only by three
national events: the Grand American.
Westley-Hogan. and Denver Handicap
From Plnehurst's added money. I'.'io Is

guaranteed the winner of the handl-
ap. and $200 the winner of the pre-

litntnat). In addition to splendid ups.
There are alao gold and silver medals
for high amateur and professional
averages. The Innovation 1b provision
tor the field by division Into clauses
with trophies for the winners in each
i lass, and the sweepstakes are In¬
creased by additional optional sweeps.
Interstate rules and the Squler money
back system will govern.
Many of the contestants will gather

i: the Saturday preceding the shoot
for preliminary practice, quail shoot¬

ing, and the diversified recreations of
the village. Many women, also, will
te In attendance, and numerous so< lal
affairs have been planned for the en¬

tertainment of the party.

MORE TIMIO STAY
AWAY FROM HUNT
The Deep Run hounds met at Lake¬

side gate, on Brook Turnpike, yester¬
day for the usial Saturday afternoon
run.

Just at the time to start to the
meet rain kept away a number of the

regular followers of the hounds when
weather conditions sre propitious.
Misses Warflcld Creashaw and Fred-

ericka Campbell, two of the most en¬

thusiastic riders, braved the elements
and followed throughout the run.

Huntsman Thornton had out seven

couples of Ameriean hounds that were!
in excellent condition, and did fast and
beautiful work.
The Deep Run hounds are so fast

that only a well-seasoned and well-
schooled faat hunter can follow them

throughout an afternoon.
The cast was at Yellow Tavern, and

the run tti sthrougn L'arracott's, back
>-f Lakeside. Putney's to Dumbarton
¦for a short and most welcome check.
It was then continued by Bethlehem
Church to Broad Street Road and to

the Country Club, making about eight
miles.
Those riding were: W. Ok Young.

K F. H. on Overton. F. S. Campbell,
on Lady Frances. H- C. Beattie, on

Nick tt Time: Mrs. W. o. Young, on

Alexandra: MIsb Warfleld Crenshaw. on

The Quaker: Miss Frederleka Campbell,
in Lady. James W. Graves, on Hlgn-;
spire; J. A. Branch, on Iron Prince:
K. JTJ. Harris, on Leesburg Boy; Hunts¬
man Thornton, on Gates.

SHOOT FOB NATIONM. TJtOPHY.

First »erle» of Matches fer Cup Offered by
War D-partment Begas Yesterday.

Washington. January 11.Eastern League!
result. Is the first match of the gsHSQ I
shooting oompetltlcrs for the new national,
.-ophy r:%en by the War Department were'
as foliowe:
Banrnr. lie <t-r>ated Birmingham, ihl, 1

my. to «C; Par:.*n<1. at» defeated Brooklyn'
**> to *fl: District of Columbia defeated'
New Or'ean» «J he Warrer.. Pa. de-1
feated M«-.e:|.t»r. H ¦ »6 to Sat: Bridge-1
port. Conn., with a acere of saX won by;
default from Philadelphia: Erie. Pa. wlrh aj
score at 85!. won by default from New i

Haven. Conn
This ts the first ga'.erv competition he:d<

tr. this country under th» au^sVrs of the
War Department Th* matches will extend
over ele\#n weeks, there being twenty-four
rluhe competing.

Luther McCartu and His Training Partner
_

INTERCITY LEAGUE
SEEMS NOW ASSURED

Pwichmond and Baltimore Delegates Confer With
Washington Authorities Concerning Big Tri-
city Tournament.Forty Five-Man Teams

LxD^cted to Compete.
Washington, D. C, January 11..An

Intercity Bowling Association was

practically formed at the Palace Al¬

leys last night, when representatives;
from Richmond and Baltimore co-op-j

erated with members of the loca! fra¬
ternity at a meeting of the Washing¬
ton Bowling Association.
The main object of the meeting was

to formulate plans for the seventh
annual tenpln tournament, the date of

which haa been set for February 3. but,
plans were laid to revive the tenpln
game which has been drafting sea¬

ward for sometime around this sec¬

tion
During the past few years the duck-

pin bowlers have been raising havo<*

with the splilers of the larger mapies,
and many star bowlers have been
«rafted from the ranks. It Is hoped
by those still Interested In the larger
pins that an intercity tournament will
revive lntereat in the sport and put
it on the plane it formerly held.

It is the intention of the Richmond.
Baltimore and Washington howlers to

co-operate with one another and eacn

year hold a tournament alternating
front one city to the other, lauer on

bowlers from other cities will be in¬

vited to participate in the sport
The meeting last night lasted for

nearly two hours, and all ware entQ--
siastlc at its cloae. C. R. Lee Scott,
president of the Baltimore TenPin
Bowlers" Association, represented the
Monumental City, while R. Ii. Rowse.v
and H. W. McFarland looked after
the interests of the Richmond bowlers.
'Tenpins hold the boards In Tgicfi-

mcnd." said McFarland last night, "but
the larger pins are gradually giving
way to the littie ones. I believe that

by the various cities co-operating with
one another we will be able to create
an interest in the larger pins."

C. R- r-ee Scott, of Baltimore, voiced
the same sentiment-
Jimmy Field, one of the most enthu¬

siastic bowlers In the district, togeth¬
er with Bob Jones, represented the
Washington -pin knights snd dis¬
cussed plans for the coming tourna¬

ment at length.
Messrs. Rowsy and McFarland. of

Richmond, promlaed to send six five-

men teams to the tournament in thin
city, while Scott said that Baltimore)
wonkt come through with ten. This
would make in the neighborhood of

fortw, team* In the event which prom¬
ises to be the largest ever held In thts

city.
It is the Intention of the Baltimore

repreaentative to bring together the

crack O. G. S. five and the Metropoli¬
tan«, the greatest rivals In the Monu¬
mental City. Both of these teams
claim to have the edge on each other,
and a decision will be reached when

they roll here-
The crack Northwestern and Plaza

C.ulnts of Baltimore will also be seen

in action here.
Washington will be represented in

the tournament oy at least twenty-five
teams, said Jimmy Field last night.
-We have the promise of the duck pin
bowlers to compete, and if they decide
to enter and roll the big pans it will
greatly swell the attendance," he sa'-d.
1 he entries close February 3. The
entrance fee will be |i per man for
each event, except for the individual
registration fee, for which 50 cents

trrtra will be charged for non-mem-

bc-rs.
Should forty or more live-man teams

be entered, it is expected that the tour-

nament will run about two weeks
Last year with only some twenty-odd
five-man teams competing, the event
v.as not concluded before seven days.;
Another meeting will be held in the

near future to complete the various'
other arrangements. |
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Haa Little Trouble Defeating \ laities
Five, Rolling Ip Thirty-two Points.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch]
Manassas. Va January II..Manas-

sas High School basketballl team won

the secDnd game of its schedule, when

it downed Marshall High School In Nicol

Hall last night by faM score if 32 to I.
The visiting team was outclassed
throughout, not scoring a single field
goal. All the Manassas substitutes j
were put in In the second half, twelve
players making a mkott The line-
up:
Manassas. Marshall.
Moon.right forward.Russell

(Blackwell. Prescott)
Adamson... .left forward.Cornwell
(May)
Arry. centre.Glasaeork

«Lewis. Long)
Williams.r-ght guard Raystone

. Button)
Haydon.left guard Olasscock

(Green> I
Summary: G >als from floor.Adam-

son, fi. Moon. Lewis. 4. Free
throws.Russell. Z. Time of halves.
twenty minutes. Referee. M.\ Mc- j

$16.50 and $18 SUITINGS
Hade-to-Order in the New Styles 01 1913 SI mM SO

$16.50 and $18OVERCOATS * I <#JV
Blur>. Grays. Browns. Stripe-. Mixtures, Popular Weaves. Neat- sank

est, latest, up-to-datest, only.

Nothing in Town to Touch Them tor the Money!
Big Suit End Sale is Going on

TROUSERS $0.50HEW
STYLES
FOR THE
NEW
TEAR

Worth $5, $6, $7, $8 to $10
Takr your choice of the suit end* Ir*t from our largr stock of fine

woolens- anything on this counter for .

100 Effects in Tailor-Made Overcoats, $15.00
Largest line, finest fabric-, «.wellest .«t\len lowest price* in tewn.

MORTON C. STOUT & CO
TWELVE LARGE ESTABLISHMENTS IN. TWELVE LARGE ClTlES

Tailors^ 7i4 l Mam street ^Iinporters

Against "Dodo" Ball
If aJl signs do not fail, an existing

«vll 'In bowling.prince of Indooi
«po.ts.It, at last, within Mt) nach of
:a'.rough eradication. A referendum
vote on the continuance, or > xpunction
of the evil.the u»e of the dodo, or

loaded ball.will be taken at the next
meeting of the American Böswillig Con-
Xreaa, and already the demise of the
trick aphere Is asaured.
How Una officials, bowline: promoters,

bowling alley keepers, and, in fact, all
bowlers who have the sport at heuit
have combined, almost soltdl>. to ob-
I terste thla unnecessary stain on the
.tame, with every prospect of their be¬
ing rewarded when the time comes for
the concerted attack.

Recently, during the progress .r [D«
tournament of the Chicago Bowling
Association a vote on the question was
taken with the result that so per cent
of the bowlers favored the elimination
of the dodo. And that "vote was a fair
representation of the fe*lmg of bowl
era all over the United Smtes and
Canada regarding- the undesirable balj

1'illowlng are some expressions on

th" matter obtained from men in the
game, both officials and players, w ho
n-eu no Introduction:

It has taken many years, to reach a

pinnacle of success tn the howl og
game, and now comes an instrume nt o

.leytructlon. so to speak, in the dodo, o^

>ou may class it as the unw.seiy lead-
d ball, a remedy for this evil will lie

In drastic action that must be taken
by the leading bowling aasociat.ons
of the country in the enactment of leg¬
islation that will bar from play all
loaded or tarnpeied balls of every de¬
scription, which In effect will place
upon the blacklist all manufacturers
tu I players who are in n.-iy va* point¬
ed out as tamperers, for fear that the
taint is still lurking somewhere in the
shell. Kvery one knows the reason
why baseball Is the greatest sport on
earth, and the only way to make bowl¬
ing a close se<,-ond Is to pla-e the gam-
above suspicion and uot bring Into play
unfair tactics in the use of a freak
Implement. If a bowler doe« not like
the idea of fairness, his red.- se should
be to quit the game, to everlasting
credit from the world at large. If we

are unable to so shape a model that
lannot be pointed at by the hand of
scorn, then let us nail down the lid and
call the sport of bowling a closed Inci¬
dent, with a simple epitaph on the
tombstone reading; "Buried. For the
Want of Being on the Square."

JUDGE HOWARD.
President American Bowling Congress.

¦

The use of the dodo ball takes awav,
the element of squareness that all good
bowlers are trying to inject Into the,
game, and if resorted to generally. It
will ha\e the effect of killing the bowl-'
ir.»: game in time.

A. L. la-VN'GTRV.
Secy American Bowling Coongresa

1 heartily agree with 3*ou as to the
dodo ball; it ought to be barred.

R. H. BRYSOX.
S>cy. American Bowling Congress.

This Is my eighteenth year. I have!
never favored using any unfair means
to get results In bowling, and do not
intend to start at this late date.

ANDY IfAT^l. I
Chicago. 111.

The Canadian Bowling Association

haa barred the dodo or fluke bowling
fro*) Hatti annual international
as tournaments.

J. CHESTNUT,
secy. Canadian Bowling Associat'on.

'I ho experience of ..covering" some

thirty or iiior» big tournaments haa
./.%.-need ma that the us-.' of the dodo

ball Ig more of a hindrance than a

Ip in getting championship scores,

la the few casee wherr a dodo has

waa a championship, the resulting
'.glory'' haa been praet'cally mtss'ng.

:/ .>; tu r ItM of sport guards
set m-schanlcal ingenuity being

used to supplant skill, and the bowling
game arUI eventually fal In line.

H 0. FISHER
t'hicago.

Tou may depend upon it tliat th.s aer-

at tho country I* almost unan!-
afalaat educated balls. The

K. B \ the men of the bus'ness. and
ill) all of the bowlers feel the

i u ,iy against It.
E. a OUNUA-N.

Philadelphia. Pa.

I have done a lot of experimenting.
¦iim! with no less than one dozen rub-
ber balls, and I am now satisfied in t
Ibas a ''all as near tru- as it Is pos-

Bible to make ¦ howling ball.
GIX>KGE F. STROTZ. j

Pres. Mid-West Bowling Association, j
The lop-sided, or dodo balle, are)

bound to decrease the interest tn the
gsme, in addition to this, the ten-
ioaejF ereated by the one-sided ball Is
to reduce the premium heretofore
placed on skill in favor of mechanical
execution, and I bellev« the uae of auch <

balls should not be permitted In tour-
n-iments or conteats.

it F. MALONE
Pres International Bowling Asso.

I do not favor any kind of ball load-
ed to curve, and heart'ly favor the
Idea of dlscont'nulng the manufacture
of sue-n bails, and will co-operate with
|saa it all tlmea to discourage the use
of »am«.

A. L JEN KINK
Secretary Western Bowling Congress.

I am pleased to learn that you are

going to use er, r .Tort tn prodUO- a

true and honest ball
P C TXCtBfBt

N>w Tork Cit5-.

If you care to promote the game at
bowliag an* commend the Judgment of
all fair-minded men. It would be advis¬
able to assist to abolish the tr'ck ball.

W B. MT'LFORD.
New rork City.

I am pleased to note that the manu
facturer* are to assist us in ke'plnit
the game on the level by discontinuing
Ute manufacture of the dodo, or lop-1
sided ball, which rives an advantage
to some bowlers and will naturally de¬
crease the number of bowlers who are
willing to compete with all bowlers oYi
an equal footing, creates bowling
classes, and <t is soon noticed that the
genera.! public is no longer bowling,
and the bowling alley proprietor na¬

turally wonders what has become of
his business The nearer equal the
bowliag game Is kept, the better for
all. p. E. GOSEWISCH.

1st V. P. American Bowling Congress.

WITH PALACE BOWLERS
(By R. X. IMKEI MtW.)

The scores In the Palace Duckpin
League were higher last week than the
week before.
Monday night the Journals won two

out of three games from the Alcos by
a small margin. It was brother
against brother.F. Lohmann, captain
of the Journals, and C. Lohmann, cap¬
tain of the Alcos.
Wednesday night the Virginians

won three games from the News-Lead¬
ers, which put them tie with the Jour¬
nals for first place in the leaguo
standing.
Tne Times-Dispatch team forfeited

three games to the Palace team on

Friday night.
Lecala Took Series.

The Richmond versus Roanoke game
in duckplns. rolled by wire Friday
night wss won by the lo als by onlyj
nine pins. I
Rowsey. of the locals, captured high

score, while Seigler, of the Roanok»
boys, captured high total. Richardson
and H. Corley, of the locals, rolled
well, while Seifert and Dyer, of the
F.oanoke boys, rolled in good form,

t.antes Tbla Week.
Monday. January 13.Alcos vs. Pal¬

ace, at I P. at
Wednesday. January 15.Virginians

vs. Times-Dispatch, at S:30.
Friday. January ]7.News-Leader vs.

Journals, at 8:30.
Votes of Players.

Cosby. Meanley. Andersdn and Brown,
^of the Palace team, rolled well in last|
week's series.
Slaughter. Dawson and Carlton. of

The Times-Dispatch, knocked em down;
with regularity.
Daron, of the Alco team, a newly

signed player, showed up in great
form.

Gilbert and Cheek, of the Virginians,
held their own Wednesday night.
Tucker raised his average last Week.
C Lohmann and Gayle, of the Alcos..

set a fast pace.
F. Lohmar.n. Patrick and Swan, all!

of the Journals, rolled in fine form.
Richardson raised his av rage a

good bit.
».verage of players.

Players. Garn*« A\erage.
Cosby .27 1*7.29
Beck . It 104. »
Tucker . 24 ltd |
Patrick . 21 IM
Glenn . 12 103. !
J. Anderson.24 102.17 |
Cheeks . 9 Igt. 7

Dawson . 21 99.
r. Lohmann .....Jo 99.10
Carlton ... 21 ts. 4 j
Gilbert ... 27 »7.17,
C Lohmann . 27 9«. 8
B. Jordan . 27 9». «

W. Jorden. IS 94. «!
Gayle .-. 2d 94. «j
Hulcher ._. 214'

Meanley . 24 91. 4
W Brown _... 18 *

1» Lohmann ............ < 91. 2{
F Brown. || m
C Anderson ............ C 92. 3
ausMghter. 21 91. 7
Barrow . 12 91. 4
Cheek ........ 24 90. g|
U C. MlUer. IS,4

istvy .mm. 1« »9. 4
baron.IS *«. 3
Watk.nr .%. ii m. «

W. Anderson . 27 *2_;;
Morris . 24 »1. ¦]

staadlag of Tee ass.

Teams. Oaeacs. Totals.
Journals .m*m.». lfc.7171
Palace . 24
Vlrglnlarm. j* H.K4
Alcos.mmt ssea. 2?
»ewi Leader ......... >4
Tlates-Dispatch _-11 s.7ti

High team total. Journals
high average h Oodhy. i«7 it. higi:
single score. Otrhert. itl. high total,
three games. Vi-ginlaae. l.Mt. b!gn
total, one game, Virginians, Ml.

r.c

Palace . 30
»ws Leader ... n
Time's-Dispatch .24
Alcos . 271

I 15 .36«
I 16 .342
10 17 .342

GEORGE BOWERS
CAROLINA COACH
fSpecia! to The Times-DispaiCh.]
Chapel Hill. N. C. January 11..Offi¬

cial information was given out tp-day
to the effect that George Bowers, of
Philadelphia, would coach Carolina's
1913 baseball team, reporting for duty
on February 15. Bowers comes to the
University of North Carolina as coach
backed up by recommendations if the
first order. Connie Mack puts his
stamp of approval upon him. and in a

letter to Nat t'artmell. athletic direc¬
tor, ranks Bowers as a coach of no
small calibre. Connie Mack's letter
follows:
"N. J. Cartmeli Chape! Hill. N. C:
"Dear Sir..Understand Mr. George

Bowers has made application to coach
the baseball club of the Ciri vere'ty
of North Carolins. Having known tne

gentleman f>r a number of years. I
take great pleasure In recommending
him as a man well qualified in every

way for such a p>sltion. He knows
the game from every angle and can

impart same to others. He would have
the respect of his players, which Is at
all times necessary. His habits are

of the best. In fact. I cannot speak
too highly of the man. and if your
.tss istion can aaCMN this gentleman
you will indeed be very fortunate

"Sir.. . rely yours,
i'oN.MK MA< K

"Manager the Athletics, of Philadel¬
phia "

The lecord of Carolina's new base-
ball coach includes many yeais of ex¬

perience, both as player and coach,
in Mm world of D'.sehall. During the
so iaon of 1910 he coached the De!an< y
Mich School, of Philadelphia, and In
1*11 he played with the Anderson. S.

C team a part of the time as Mrst

baseman, sr.d again he held down the

posttlcn of outfielder_

SENT FREE TO MEN
A Mo«t Pleasing Remedy
Given to Quickly Restore

Lost Vitality
A Free Trial Treatment Sent
by Mail To All Who Writ?.

rail
t-dl

k ef(

rsl aswaeae* wUI se cesagfted week aeveipt
r.

. 'e«>-<vu« react -i« ¦ r - ». >

in a t> a.n ea »ir» e» Heat rev aeec

«. fker .. »mh«- .«am-»' «T p<ae'te<M
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BOTH FOR $5.00

"KELLY
QUALITY

EXPRESS PREPAID

Tills Double' Package. one

gallon very choice old 100 proof
:>ootbera Distilled Corn Whiskey
and or»e*fa»lon?eVioice*old 100
proof Kentucky Sour Mash
Whiskcy/fsent to'>ou\fchargcs
prepaid.'iipon*receipt of your.,
remittance, $5.00. Single gallon'
either, prepaid, $J 00.

fhü^rfCPistCa

yThis Is not a sh->rt time proposition, but it made tobe permanent «w~iimpV"wsrrt"yosr]
tint order and we i now vour subsequent orders will come ncr u a, II not by !.<r the BEST- I
VALUE ever received hv you. mrnplv close the package and. rrtum to us, exprets.collect.il

money without question. '

udue to the fact that the goods were distilled in the old fashioned
nit

.and »t will return
Their fine qual

way. from the choicest nt gram, and have been stored for yean in Uncle Sam's Warehouses,
in new charred oak bairr Is.

The Class Jug commutes the'safest, cleanest and most up-to-date'liqnor"receptacle
You can't LOSE.we make oss or Breakage good Send order and remittance to
Inv> ediatc shipment. ^Write lor "KELLY QL AUTYl^ price-list complete.

The Phil. G.JveilyCo., Inc.. Richmond. Va.

Down the Alleys
I

BV W If IT «HIT«»V.
The howlers are fast coming- to the

front, an<i tniny new recoro** were

ma«*e during the past week, interest
at fever-heat. As a matter of fact,

all of the leagues have resumed their
schedules, and several new leagues
have been organ-zed during the holi¬
days. Individual prize r"ntests are

being pulled off at the different al¬
leys. With the intercity series upon

between Richmond, Washington
ünd Baltimore, you can see that these

things at present are keeping the pln-
.oV"lers K"caslng.
One of the greatest events of the

season will be the Greater Richmond
Individual championship tournament,
with all of the local atars conteating.
This event will be held on the New-
port and Palacn Alleya, beginning
Monday. January 27. and winning un¬

til February 7. This will be the first
trine in the history of bowling la Rich¬
mond that all of the cracks will be
in harness, side by s'de, fighting for
honor. Heretofore professionals have
*>een barred from competing, but in
this contest no one is barred, and this
alone Tias created great Interest here.

Tlnaes.Dispatch League.
The newly-organized Tlmes-I ilspatch

League will begin playing Its regu¬
lar schedule this week at the New¬
port. As the league has been great¬
ly atrengthened far the new ached-
ule. some big games should now bo

put up by the teams competing.
< enmrirUl Leaarue.

The Commercial League will also
b' gin playing its scheduled games this
week at the Newport Alleys. This j
league now has four strong, well-
balanced teams and they should give
the Newport League a hard fight for
first honors.

Peters*arg te Pier Locale.
A challenge from the strong Peters¬

burg five to play a home-and-home
aeriea beginning this week has been ac-1
cepted by the Newport Alleys. This
match should prove to be very in¬
teresting, as both cities will present a

strong lineup.
Prise Coatee*.

The Newport management wishes to
announce that beginning1 next week
a daily prize contest for the bowlers,
both in ten and duck pin for the high
total in any three games, will be
started.

>rreport Incur.

Standing of the players:
G- Av.

Thorpe . 10 IN
Wade . 21 193

McFarland. 21IM
Blair . 18 10»

Whitman . It 185
Kcwaey .,. 18 184
Overmann. 18 181

Harrow . 18 181
Lambera. 3 180
F.llia . 21 178
<ook. 20 17:
Kennedy.«... 4 171
Willlama . 18 17;
Ballcy _.... 13 173
Schmitz. 17 170

Spilling _. 1817
Sutterlin. 1817«
Van Dien ......... 8 170
Gilbert . « M
.'innings. IS 1*8

Deusy. 18 18*

Eell . 1« 1*1

Fitzgerald . 12 1*4
Houchens . IS 1*31

StaecMag of the 4 lubs.
W. L. p. C.

Alcoa .... 13 . -S«*|
Ceafe Printing Co. 11 10 .523
Richmond Lunch . 8 1« .441

l:emlngtons . 8 IS .JSC
Tlsaee-Dlapatrh Leagae.

Standing of the playera to January *.

Playera. Games. Average..
Coode . 2» 1(».2s
Helfen . S3 li*>.2i

Hayes . SO 145.1»
Wells .S3 1*8.St
Burks . 33 147.H

EUla.33 14*--3J
Magarlan . 32 144.31
Williams . 33 13S. 2

Lavta .-..3j 13i.it
Rose . SS 133.25,
Hardwick . 32 132.Ml
Britt . 21 127. 1|
Elliott . 17 12«. 4,

Steadies of the < lab«.
Clubs VT. L. p.c.1

Make-' p*.22 1« .«n
Add Men-. IS IS JJMrj
Engravers . IS 2e .411

Slonotypea . Id 2a -44 1
Individual high score for the we-kj

In tenpins at the Newport Alleya:

Standing of tüe players:
ge Burgesa.. ........ 2S4

'.'. Mtrcan . :

1 oweey ...;tl
Eilia .~.-......p.. SatTj
l»eaay t..eeaaea. 7.J
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REYNARD GIVES
SOME GOOD SPORT
Leads Albemarle Hunt a Merry

Clip Before Being Finally
Captured. 4

Charlottesvijle. Va., January 11..The)
Albemarle county Hunt Club met at 19
o'clock this morning at the residence)
of Sidney J. Holloway. M. K. H.. on the
Ivy Road, where a grey fox was
dropped. Reynard gave the members,
of the club _>ne of the best chases that
has been held in Albemarle County tor
years. The course was across Madisoa
Park. Stillhouso Mountain, the Ivy Cot»
tage Farm. Barracks Fielet. Ingleside
(the Garth Home), the Goodman farm,
thence to the Hydrau.lr Koad. Hydrau¬
lic Mills, and on to the Karlysvllle
Koad across the Batchelder and Mun-
dy farms.a distance jf aboat fourteen
miles, furnishing the ryiers a run of
two hours over an unusually rough,
country.up and d->wn hill, across
ditches and natural fences.

"Jack" Jones, of the University of
Virginia, a former end on the Virginia
football team, was the first in at the
kill. He awarded the brush to Mrs.
William puts, the first woman r'der
In. M'.ss iliida Hjdloway being a close
second. Reynard was captured in the
cliffs near Rio Mills.
Those following the hounds were:

Sidney J. Holloway, master, on Ma-
dora, Miss Hilda Holloway, on Pendu¬
lum. Mrs. William Pitts, on Tatnall;
WSIliam Garth, on June; Lewis Garth,
on Ticket-of-Leave (the champlJn stee¬
plechaser of America in 19111. William
R. Duke, on Sorrel Top; G. J. Bradish.
on King Bolt. David Sloan, on School
Boy Charles W. Hulüsl., on Whack:
J. H. Montague, on Black Boy. Percy
F. Payne, m Powhatan; E. P. Tayloe,
on Blaze Away; Dr. Archie C. Kan-
dolph. on Security; Wharton Payne, on,
Rip; "Jack" Jones, on Tasteful.

l>r. and Mrs. C. C. Tennant, Mrs.
Russell' Bradford, Mrs. E. P. Tayloe and
guest, and many others in autos and
carriages witnessed the start 'from
Madison Park.

The N. & W. Is the most comforta¬
ble way to Norfolk. The Norfolk Lim¬
ited and the Ocean ^hore Limited run

through solid and quick.cutting; down all
other schedule*..Advertisement.

INVADER AUTO OIL
Best Grade Auto Lubricating Oil

Made.
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Try us. sod yea will realise the
advantage. By huy.ng your

rat as. you e*.\. fr .rn to 99
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S. Bachrach,
Loan Office.

815 Eaht Broad Sti


